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1. Environment 1. Environment 
Faculty:Faculty: Faculty of computer sciences (RAF)Faculty of computer sciences (RAF)

((School of computing)
Course:Course: Object oriented programmingObject oriented programming
Number of lessons:Number of lessons: (14 lectures and 14 (14 lectures and 14 

exercises)  (90 min. per lesson)exercises)  (90 min. per lesson)
Semester:Semester: Second (summer semester)Second (summer semester)
In the first semesterIn the first semester :  Basic programming :  Basic programming 

(programming language C)(programming language C)
In the secondary school:In the secondary school: Elements of Pascal Elements of Pascal 
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2. Credits and points 2. Credits and points 
6 ECTS   ~ 100 points
Presence during the lectures 5 points
Colloquium 30 points
Project 10 points
Homework 5 points
Tests (4) 20 points   (2x10)
Final exam 30 points
Students has to earn:

minimum 39 points from  pre-final exam 
obligations
minimum  16  points from final exam

3. Conditions3. Conditions
Student should finish his project until to final 
exam
One project per student
Project can be applet or application in Java
Student could use some of programs 
downloaded from Internet (to pickup some 
ideas) or from the other sources
Short manual about using of program should 
be included
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Conditions (continue)Conditions (continue)
Students send the projects to professor by e-
mail  (or giving CD, …) as zip or rar- file
After reviewing of project, professor 
informs student (by e-mail) about the result 
of reviewing and estimation.

Professor can:
reject project 
accept project without changing
request some kind of changing

Conditions (continue)Conditions (continue)

If the project is not accepted, student 
should offer new project
Professor can look for additional 
explanation related to sent project
Comments and names of variables should 
be in Serbien
Program should contain (somewhere) the 
data about student
….              
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4. Purpose of the project 4. Purpose of the project 

Student:Student:
has not to start from beginning in developing has not to start from beginning in developing 
his/her programhis/her program
should understand and should be capable to should understand and should be capable to 
modify programmodify program
can use help form otherscan use help form others
to understand requirements related to project  to understand requirements related to project  

5. Some student5. Some student’’s projectss projects
Graphic Graphic (CrtanjeGarfikaFunkcija)(CrtanjeGarfikaFunkcija)
CashCash--boxbox (Kasa)(Kasa)
AddressAddress--BookBook (Adresar)(Adresar)
RegisterRegister (Imenik)(Imenik)
Newspaper Reader Newspaper Reader (CitacNovina)(CitacNovina)
Space Race  Space Race  ((SvemirskaSvemirska trkatrka))
Attack from universe  Attack from universe  (NapadIzSvemira)(NapadIzSvemira)
BattleBattle ((BorbaBorba tenkovatenkova))
MowingMowing--machinemachine (Kosilica)(Kosilica)
BirdsBirds ((PticePtice))
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6. Some of relevant data 6. Some of relevant data 

School year   2009/2010School year   2009/2010
Number of students: 41Number of students: 41
Number of finished projects:  37Number of finished projects:  37
Average number of points  6
Number of rejected project:  11 (new 
project is requested)
Number of games  ~  50%
Number of applets  ~  50%

7. Instead of conclusion 7. Instead of conclusion 

Shifting in programming educationShifting in programming education
40 years ago40 years ago
20 years ago20 years ago

NowadaysNowadays
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Thank you!Thank you!


